Introduction {#H1-1-HOI180007}
============

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) was the leading cause of death in the United States in 2016, accounting for more than 900 000 deaths.^[@hoi180007r1]^ Despite large declines in CVD mortality in the late 20th century attributed to advances in public health and health care, improvements in US life expectancy have slowed for some groups, and CVD mortality is no longer improving.^[@hoi180007r2],[@hoi180007r3],[@hoi180007r4],[@hoi180007r5]^ The strongest signal for this alarming trend in US health is identified subnationally at the state and county level, where levels of risk exposure and health vary widely.^[@hoi180007r6],[@hoi180007r7],[@hoi180007r8]^

Geographic variation in CVD has many determinants, but these are not usually evaluated in a consistent and comparable manner across all states. Rapid changes in average risk at the national level, such as large declines in plasma cholesterol levels over a relatively short period due to increased use of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase inhibitors, suggest that subnational evaluation of cardiovascular risk is needed to understand persistent health disparities.^[@hoi180007r9],[@hoi180007r10]^ Geographic variation in the quality of primary, prehospital, acute, and long-term cardiovascular care also requires a comprehensive, subnational assessment.^[@hoi180007r11],[@hoi180007r12],[@hoi180007r13]^

The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) Study 2016^[@hoi180007r1]^ was a study of global health across 332 causes of disease and injury and 84 risk factors in 195 countries and territories. In this article, we report the study's US state-level results for CVD and its modifiable risk factors.

Methods {#H1-2-HOI180007}
=======

Overview {#H2-1-HOI180007}
--------

The methods of the GBD Study 2016 have been reported in detail previously.^[@hoi180007r1],[@hoi180007r14],[@hoi180007r15],[@hoi180007r16]^ The study used data on incidence, prevalence, mortality, and risk exposure to produce comparable estimates of disease burden. All analyses were done separately by sex and aggregated by 5-year age categories. A detailed discussion of data sources and methods are provided in eMethods 1 through 5 in the [Supplement](#note-HOI180007-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, with a brief overview below. This study was reviewed and approved by the University of Washington institutional review board, and informed consent was waived because deidentified data were used.

Causes of CVD {#H2-2-HOI180007}
-------------

Cardiovascular disease was estimated for the 10 most common global causes of CVD-related death and an additional category that combined all other CVD and circulatory conditions. These causes were ischemic heart disease (IHD), ischemic stroke, hemorrhagic and other stroke, atrial fibrillation, peripheral artery disease, aortic aneurysm, cardiomyopathy and myocarditis, hypertensive heart disease, endocarditis, and rheumatic heart disease. Death due to each underlying CVD cause was defined by categorization of *International Classification of Diseases* (*ICD*) codes.^[@hoi180007r1]^ Disease incidence and prevalence were defined according to a set of standard case definitions mapped to these codes based on expert guidance.^[@hoi180007r14]^ These included the third universal definition of myocardial infarction, the World Health Organization definition for stroke, electrocardiographic identification of atrial fibrillation, diagnosis of peripheral arterial disease by ankle-brachial index, the World Heart Federation criteria for definite rheumatic heart disease, and the Framingham Heart Study definition of congestive heart failure. Stroke deaths assigned to a non--subtype-specific code (*ICD*code I64) were reassigned to subtypes using the proportion of ischemic to hemorrhagic strokes.

Data {#H2-3-HOI180007}
----

Data sources and methods for estimation of CVD have been previously described.^[@hoi180007r17]^ In brief, population counts were obtained from the US Census Bureau for each state.^[@hoi180007r18]^ Death certificate data were obtained from the National Center for Health Statistics for each state. *ICD*-*9* and *ICD*-*10* codes were aggregated for each cause of CVD. Structured reviews of published literature were performed to identify published and unpublished data on incidence, prevalence, case fatality, and mortality related to CVD causes. State-level inpatient and outpatient claims data were obtained from a database of private and public insurance schemes for 2000, 2010, and 2012.^[@hoi180007r19]^ *ICD*-*9* codes were aggregated for each CVD case definition and used to calculate the annual incidence (using inpatient data) or prevalence rate (using inpatient and outpatient data combined) for selected health conditions, stratified by age, sex, year, and state. A correction factor was applied to account for changes in coding of administrative claims data over time. Data on risk factor exposure were obtained from multiple sources, including the National Health and Nutrition Examination surveys, the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance surveys, satellite data and air sampling data for estimation of particulate matter less than 2.5 µm in diameter, and a systematic review of published scientific literature. Surveys with complex sampling design, including National Health and Nutrition Examination surveys and Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance surveys, were analyzed using appropriate sample weights to accurately estimate variance. Risk factor definitions and attribution methods have been previously reported.^[@hoi180007r15]^ Definitions of metabolic exposures included fasting plasma glucose level measured in millimoles per liter, total cholesterol level measured in millimoles per liter, systolic blood pressure measured in millimeters of mercury, and body mass index (calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared).^[@hoi180007r15]^

Estimation of CVD Burden {#H2-4-HOI180007}
------------------------

All-cause, all-cardiovascular, and cause-specific mortality were estimated using the Cause of Death Ensemble Model, which produces cause-specific smoothed trends over time by age, sex, and state. Atrial fibrillation mortality was estimated with a separate natural history model described below. DisMod-MR, a Bayesian meta-regression tool developed for the GBD Study,^[@hoi180007r1]^ was used to estimate prevalence and incidence for each cause. This software produced estimates for 6 estimation years (1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, and 2016), including data from a selected number of years before and after each estimation year when estimating for these time points. Interpolation was performed to produce a continuous series of annual results. Analysis was performed at the level of specific disease sequelae (for example, IHD due to acute coronary syndrome, chronic stable angina, chronic ischemic heart disease, and ischemic cardiomyopathy) by age, sex, year, and state. Adjustments were made to data that did not follow the selected case definition (eg, electronic claims to clinical diagnosis) by a regression model that crosswalked values in the direction of case definition--based data.^[@hoi180007r17]^ Heart failure prevalence was estimated and then attributed proportionally to its underlying causes, including IHD, nonischemic cardiomyopathy, and myocarditis. We include a separate analysis of total heart failure prevalence, given its importance to clinical care and public health. For atrial fibrillation, both prevalence and cause-specific mortality were estimated using DisMod-MR because mortality based on vital registration data alone provides an implausibly steep increase over time believed to represent changes in ascertainment rather than the disease's epidemiology. Prevalence was estimated across a range of severities for each condition as well as an asymptomatic state. Severity levels for each disease were estimated using data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey except for stroke, which was estimated from a model of Rankin scores collected within stroke registries, as described previously.^[@hoi180007r17]^ Disability weights were developed to represent functional capacity for each severity level and multiplied by prevalence to calculate years lived with disability (YLDs), a summary measure of health among those living with a condition. Years lived with disability for sequelae are summed for their parent cause. Disability weights for the GBD Study 2016,^[@hoi180007r1]^ including data collection and methods, have been previously described.^[@hoi180007r14],[@hoi180007r20],[@hoi180007r21]^ Adjustments were made for comorbidity using a microsimulation process in which persons had an independent probability of having each sequela, and the probability was derived from the prevalence estimates. Years of life lost (YLLs) prematurely due to a cause was calculated by multiplying observed deaths for a specific age in the year of interest by a global age-specific reference life expectancy estimated using life table methods.

Disability-Adjusted Life-Years, Attributable Risks, and Sociodemographic Index {#H2-5-HOI180007}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The disability-adjusted life-year (DALY) is a summary measure of health that was calculated for each age-sex-year-state-cause strata by summing the fatal (YLL) and nonfatal (YLD) components.^[@hoi180007r16]^ For example, age-sex-state-year--specific numbers of YLLs due to IHD were added to the matching YLDs due to IHD to produce DALYs due to IHD. By dividing by population for that same strata, a DALY rate per 100 000 individuals was calculated. In the absence of health examination data from states, we predicted mean systolic blood pressure and total cholesterol levels for each state with a regression model combining covariates from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance surveys and National Health and Nutrition Examination surveys. For risk factors estimated as continuous variables, we developed an ensemble distribution for each risk modeled using a family of probability density functions, a fitting method, a model selection criteria, and the method of moments.^[@hoi180007r15]^ Population-attributable fractions of disease by cause were modeled based on estimates of exposure level, relative risk, and theoretical (eg, counterfactual) minimum risk levels using methods previously described.^[@hoi180007r15]^ We accounted for joint effects of combinations of risk factors when sufficient evidence existed for a causal relationship. We modeled mediation pathways using individual-level data from prospective cohort studies and estimated the proportion of cardiometabolic effect from each metabolic and behavioral risk factor.

We performed a decomposition analysis of the change in DALYs from 2006 to 2016, estimating the change in CVD DALYs that would be observed after removal of the effects of population aging, population growth, and GBD Study 2016 CVD--associated risks.^[@hoi180007r1]^ The decomposition analysis was undertaken at the all-risk level, taking into account risk mediation at the most detailed cause level. This was repeated at the most detailed risk-outcome level. The contribution of risk exposures over longer periods, eg, 2006 to 2016, or at higher cause aggregates, eg, all-CVD mortality, were calculated as the linear aggregate of the effect of individual risks at the most detailed cause level and period.

To provide a consistent comparison by socioeconomic status, a sociodemographic index (SDI) was estimated by state using equally weighted age-sex-state-year--specific geometric means of income per capita, educational attainment, and total fertility rate. The metric of SDI was used for consistency across all global locations included in the GBD 2016 Study.

The 95% uncertainty intervals (UIs) reported for each estimate used 1000 samples from the posterior distribution from the respective step in the modeling process, reported as the 2.5th and 97.5th values of the distribution. Age standardization was calculated via the direct method, applying a global age structure. Differences in estimates were considered significant if 95% UIs did not overlap.

Results {#H1-3-HOI180007}
=======

SDI and Change in Total CVD Burden {#H2-6-HOI180007}
----------------------------------

Several states had large rises in their relative rank ordering for total CVD DALYs among states, including Arkansas, Oklahoma, Alabama, Kentucky, Missouri, Indiana, Kansas, Alaska, and Iowa ([Figure 1](#hoi180007f1){ref-type="fig"}). A notable outlier was the (nonstate) District of Columbia, which achieved the highest SDI in the United States from 1990 to 2016 while decreasing its age-standardized CVD DALY rate from the highest in the United States in 1990 (7044 DALYs per 100 000; 95% UI, 6194-7482) to the 11th highest in 2016 (3821 DALYs per 100 000 persons; 95% UI, 3424-4209).

![Scatterplot of Age-Standardized Cardiovascular Disease Disability-Adjusted Life-Years (DALYs) per 100 000 Persons and Sociodemographic Index (SDI) in 1990 and 2016\
To provide a consistent comparison by socioeconomic status, an SDI was estimated by state using equally weighted age-sex-state-year--specific geometric means of income per capita, educational attainment, and total fertility rate.](jamacardiol-3-375-g001){#hoi180007f1}

Change in Total CVD Burden, 1990-2016 {#H2-7-HOI180007}
-------------------------------------

The age-standardized rate of CVD DALYs decreased significantly in all states between 1990 and 2016, but there was wide regional variation in the amount of this decline ([Table](#hoi180007t1){ref-type="table"}; eTable 1 in the [Supplement](#note-HOI180007-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The largest percentage change occurred in the District of Columbia, New Hampshire, and New York. The rate of decline varied by sex, with a slower decline for women than men in all states ([Figure 2](#hoi180007f2){ref-type="fig"}A and B). The slowest decline was observed for women in Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Alabama. Total CVD burden increased for both men and women from 2010 to 2016 in Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, New Mexico, and South Dakota.

###### Total and Age-Standardized Rate of All-Age, All--Cardiovascular Disease Disability-Adjusted Life-Years (DALYs) and Percentage Change of DALYs by US State in 1990, 2006, and 2016

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  State                  No. of DALYs (95% UI)   Change in DALYs, % (95% UI)   Age-Standardized DALY Rates per 100 000 Persons (95% UI)   Change in DALY Rates, % (95% UI)                                                                                            
  ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ------------------ ------------------
  United States          14 942 504\             13 795 265\                   14 824 304\                                                −0.01\                             0.07\              5282\            3687\            3269\            −0.38\             −0.11\
                         (14 528 977 to\         (13 256 320 to\               (14 204 082 to\                                            (−0.03 to 0.02)                    (0.05 to 0.09)     (5138 to 5430)   (3543 to 3831)   (3134 to 3418)   (−0.40 to −0.37)   (−0.13 to −0.10)
                         15 366 692)             14 337 878)                   15 498 029)                                                                                                                                                                            

  Alabama                283 159\                285 841\                      307 235\                                                   0.09\                              0.08\              6029\            4842\            4482\            −0.26\             −0.07\
                         (270 172 to 296 435)    (272 385 to 300 018)          (275 629 to 338 582)                                       (−0.03 to 0.20)                    (−0.03 to 0.19)    (5751 to 6321)   (4609 to 5084)   (4008 to 4944)   (−0.33 to −0.18)   (−0.17 to 0.02)

  Alaska                 14 428\                 19 462\                       24 105\                                                    0.67\                              0.24\              4833\            3279\            3074\            −0.36\             −0.06\
                         (13 585 to 15 329)      (18 242 to 20 682)            (21 474 to 26 865)                                         (0.48 to 0.88)                     (0.10 to 0.40)     (4576 to 5117)   (3080 to 3476)   (2751 to 3415)   (−0.43 to −0.29)   (−0.16 to 0.05)

  Arizona                190 297\                243 045\                      280 232\                                                   0.47\                              0.15\              4588\            3262\            2803\            −0.39\             −0.14\
                         (181 234 to 199 224)    (231 017 to 255 859)          (256 911 to 304 431)                                       (0.36 to 0.60)                     (0.06 to 0.24)     (4362 to 4808)   (3099 to 3432)   (2568 to 3056)   (−0.44 to −0.34)   (−0.21 to −0.08)

  Arkansas               177 086\                176 402\                      190 918\                                                   0.08\                              0.08\              5905\            4791\            4549\            −0.23\             −0.05\
                         (168 998 to 184 754)    (168 535 to 184 723)          (176 514 to 205 755)                                       (−0.01 to 0.17)                    (0 to 0.17)        (5639 to 6169)   (4575 to 5020)   (4190 to 4911)   (−0.29 to −0.16)   (−0.13 to 0.03)

  California             1 419 533\              1 348 314\                    1 426 136\                                                 0\                                 0.06\              4816\            3299\            2745\            −0.43\             −0.17\
                         (1 355 252 to\          (1 277 129 to\                (1 295 290 to\                                             (−0.09 to 0.10)                    (−0.03 to 0.16)    (4594 to 5020)   (3123 to 3467)   (2491 to 3009)   (−0.49 to −0.37)   (−0.24 to −0.09)
                         1 481 102)              1 415 359)                    1 561 249)                                                                                                                                                                             

  Colorado               135 217\                151 218\                      178 207\                                                   0.32\                              0.18\              4212\            2882\            2502\            −0.41\             −0.13\
                         (128 875 to 142 051)    (143 317 to 159 496)          (164 511 to 193 087)                                       (0.22 to 0.43)                     (0.10 to 0.27)     (4015 to 4418)   (2730 to 3040)   (2308 to 2711)   (−0.45 to −0.36)   (−0.19 to −0.06)

  Connecticut            184 329\                144 635\                      142 014\                                                   −0.23\                             −0.02\             4562\            2938\            2568\            −0.44\             −0.13\
                         (174 788 to 193 820)    (136 219 to 153 144)          (128 004 to 157 153)                                       (−0.30 to −0.15)                   (−0.10 to 0.08)    (4324 to 4799)   (2761 to 3115)   (2310 to 2846)   (−0.49 to −0.37)   (−0.20 to −0.04)

  Delaware               40 801\                 42 605\                       46 634\                                                    0.14\                              0.09\              5515\            3788\            3230\            −0.41\             −0.15\
                         (39 035 to 42 631)      (40 462 to 44 657)            (43 197 to 50 034)                                         (0.07 to 0.23)                     (0.02 to 0.17)     (5274 to 5766)   (3597 to 3972)   (2985 to 3466)   (−0.46 to −0.37)   (−0.21 to −0.09)

  District of Columbia   48 023\                 33 900\                       29 434\                                                    −0.39\                             −0.13\             7045\            5070\            3821\            −0.46\             −0.25\
                         (45 139 to 50 981)      (32 207 to 35 887)            (26 436 to 32 338)                                         (−0.45 to −0.32)                   (−0.22 to −0.04)   (6619 to 7482)   (4814 to 5371)   (3423 to 4209)   (−0.51 to −0.39)   (−0.32 to −0.17)

  Florida                912 597\                938 757\                      1 036 581\                                                 0.14\                              0.10\              4825\            3468\            3046\            −0.37\             −0.12\
                         (871 318 to 955 778)    (890 152 to 990 403)          (945 964 to\                                               (0.05 to 0.23)                     (0.02 to 0.19)     (4605 to 5056)   (3290 to 3658)   (2773 to 3322)   (−0.42 to −0.32)   (−0.19 to −0.05)
                                                                               1 127 932)                                                                                                                                                                             

  Georgia                383 333\                422 915\                      495 512\                                                   0.29\                              0.17\              6069\            4314\            3855\            −0.36\             −0.11\
                         (364 736 to 404 195)    (402 599 to 443 265)          (448 477 to 547 458)                                       (0.16 to 0.43)                     (0.07 to 0.30)     (5782 to 6395)   (4106 to 4515)   (3486 to 4261)   (−0.43 to −0.30)   (−0.18 to −0.01)

  Hawaii                 47 905\                 52 621\                       58 809\                                                    0.23\                              0.12\              4155\            3004\            2751\            −0.34\             −0.08\
                         (45 557 to 50 368)      (49 933 to 55 671)            (54 592 to 63 122)                                         (0.15 to 0.32)                     (0.05 to 0.19)     (3950 to 4366)   (2850 to 3181)   (2546 to 2963)   (−0.38 to −0.29)   (−0.15 to −0.02)

  Idaho                  48 004\                 55 036\                       65 778\                                                    0.37\                              0.20\              4362\            3157\            2878\            −0.34\             −0.09\
                         (45 277 to 50 595)      (51 882 to 58 352)            (59 608 to 72 816)                                         (0.24 to 0.51)                     (0.08 to 0.32)     (4111 to 4599)   (2975 to 3349)   (2599 to 3193)   (−0.41 to −0.27)   (−0.18 to 0.01)

  Illinois               729 700\                586 576\                      583 809\                                                   −0.20\                             0\                 5593\            3776\            3276\            −0.41\             −0.13\
                         (700 447 to 758 951)    (558 164 to 615 650)          (542 582 to 625 055)                                       (−0.25 to −0.14)                   (−0.07 to 0.06)    (5365 to 5820)   (3592 to 3960)   (3045 to 3510)   (−0.45 to −0.37)   (−0.19 to −0.07)

  Indiana                348 952\                319 455\                      345 111\                                                   −0.01\                             0.08\              5466\            4057\            3776\            −0.31\             −0.07\
                         (332 367 to 364 783)    (302 691 to 338 262)          (311 560 to 382 080)                                       (−0.11 to 0.09)                    (−0.02 to 0.19)    (5207 to 5716)   (3842 to 4291)   (3398 to 4190)   (−0.38 to −0.23)   (−0.16 to 0.03)

  Iowa                   177 351\                141 801\                      145 688\                                                   −0.18\                             0.03\              4695\            3308\            3062\            −0.35\             −0.07\
                         (169 847 to 185 704)    (134 563 to 149 347)          (134 198 to 158 065)                                       (−0.24 to −0.11)                   (−0.05 to 0.11)    (4487 to 4918)   (3132 to 3485)   (2813 to 3334)   (−0.40 to −0.29)   (−0.14 to 0)

  Kansas                 142 966\                125 502\                      130 275\                                                   −0.09\                             0.04\              4670\            3475\            3188\            −0.32\             −0.08\
                         (135 734 to 150 353)    (118 490 to 132 286)          (117 197 to 143 618)                                       (−0.18 to 0.01)                    (−0.07 to 0.15)    (4429 to 4909)   (3281 to 3662)   (2859 to 3529)   (−0.39 to −0.24)   (−0.18 to 0.02)

  Kentucky               249 584\                240 203\                      261 141\                                                   0.05\                              0.09\              5885\            4510\            4211\            −0.28\             −0.07\
                         (239 516 to 260 047)    (229 017 to 250 977)          (241 901 to 281 046)                                       (−0.02 to 0.13)                    (0.01 to 0.17)     (5645 to 6132)   (4300 to 4714)   (3904 to 4536)   (−0.33 to −0.23)   (−0.13 to 0.01)

  Louisiana              278 530\                253 031\                      278 149\                                                   0\                                 0.10\              6416\            4893\            4511\            −0.30\             −0.08\
                         (267 499 to 290 522)    (242 116 to 265 036)          (259 576 to 297 612)                                       (−0.06 to 0.08)                    (0.03 to 0.18)     (6161 to 6685)   (4675 to 5121)   (4209 to 4841)   (−0.34 to −0.24)   (−0.14 to −0.01)

  Maine                  73 664\                 60 831\                       63 895\                                                    −0.13\                             0.05\              4935\            3139\            2801\            −0.43\             −0.11\
                         (70 512 to 76 954)      (57 568 to 64 137)            (59 206 to 68 758)                                         (−0.19 to −0.06)                   (−0.02 to 0.13)    (4720 to 5162)   (2970 to 3314)   (2589 to 3018)   (−0.47 to −0.39)   (−0.17 to −0.04)

  Maryland               266 272\                257 224\                      270 454\                                                   0.02\                              0.05\              5377\            3777\            3255\            −0.39\             −0.14\
                         (255 178 to 277 361)    (244 706 to 269 859)          (252 064 to 290 154)                                       (−0.06 to 0.09)                    (−0.01 to 0.13)    (5158 to 5598)   (3589 to 3965)   (3027 to 3499)   (−0.44 to −0.35)   (−0.19 to −0.08)

  Massachusetts          344 926\                263 564\                      265 984\                                                   −0.23\                             0.01\              4713\            3007\            2613\            −0.45\             −0.13\
                         (329 811 to 360 472)    (248 612 to 279 250)          (245 243 to 288 132)                                       (−0.29 to −0.17)                   (−0.06 to 0.08)    (4501 to 4930)   (2836 to 3191)   (2398 to 2834)   (−0.49 to −0.40)   (−0.19 to −0.07)

  Michigan               576 478\                513 054\                      545 986\                                                   −0.05\                             0.06\              5640\            3988\            3714\            −0.34\             −0.07\
                         (553 769 to 599 201)    (490 607 to 536 292)          (510 193 to 584 379)                                       (−0.11 to 0.02)                    (0 to 0.14)        (5420 to 5861)   (3812 to 4173)   (3461 to 3985)   (−0.38 to −0.29)   (−0.13 to 0)

  Minnesota              216 269\                172 124\                      187 696\                                                   −0.13\                             0.09\              4266\            2603\            2352\            −0.45\             −0.10\
                         (206 145 to 226 792)    (162 363 to 182 206)          (171 699 to 203 292)                                       (−0.2 to −0.06)                    (0.01 to 0.18)     (4063 to 4478)   (2454 to 2755)   (2148 to 2552)   (−0.49 to −0.40)   (−0.16 to −0.02)

  Mississippi            193 562\                189 046\                      200 049\                                                   0.03\                              0.06\              6785\            5408\            4982\            −0.27\             −0.08\
                         (185 083 to 202 896)    (180 264 to 198 433)          (179 924 to 220 022)                                       (−0.07 to 0.15)                    (−0.05 to 0.17)    (6480 to 7126)   (5155 to 5678)   (4475 to 5487)   (−0.34 to −0.18)   (−0.17 to 0.02)

  Missouri               341 469\                312 547\                      335 603\                                                   −0.02\                             0.07\              5356\            4079\            3806\            −0.29\             −0.07\
                         (326 761 to 355 657)    (296 795 to 328 007)          (312 125 to 358 105)                                       (−0.08 to 0.05)                    (0 to 0.15)        (5129 to 5583)   (3878 to 4283)   (3538 to 4067)   (−0.34 to −0.24)   (−0.14 to 0)

  Montana                41 761\                 42 137\                       46 011\                                                    0.10\                              0.09\              4360\            3177\            2838\            −0.35\             −0.11\
                         (39 342 to 44 092)      (39 596 to 44 661)            (41 234 to 51 236)                                         (−0.01 to 0.22)                    (−0.01 to 0.21)    (4110 to 4605)   (2987 to 3373)   (2532 to 3170)   (−0.42 to −0.28)   (−0.20 to 0)

  Nebraska               93 521\                 73 099\                       76 222\                                                    −0.18\                             0.04\              4670\            3095\            2826\            −0.39\             −0.09\
                         (89 492 to 97 875)      (69 187 to 76 979)            (70 668 to 81 841)                                         (−0.24 to −0.13)                   (−0.02 to 0.11)    (4464 to 4897)   (2924 to 3261)   (2614 to 3039)   (−0.44 to −0.35)   (−0.15 to −0.02)

  Nevada                 67 463\                 116 195\                      138 242\                                                   1.05\                              0.19\              5524\            4057\            3485\            −0.37\             −0.14\
                         (64 458 to 70 831)      (111 238 to 121 992)          (127 224 to 149 411)                                       (0.88 to 1.21)                     (0.09 to 0.29)     (5283 to 5792)   (3882 to 4258)   (3212 to 3764)   (−0.42 to −0.32)   (−0.21 to −0.07)

  New Hampshire          57 141\                 50 784\                       55 515\                                                    −0.03\                             0.09\              4819\            2964\            2612\            −0.46\             −0.12\
                         (54 760 to 59 763)      (48 060 to 53 883)            (51 279 to 60 208)                                         (−0.09 to 0.05)                    (0.02 to 0.18)     (4617 to 5041)   (2805 to 3147)   (2403 to 2840)   (−0.50 to −0.41)   (−0.18 to −0.05)

  New Jersey             493 824\                387 544\                      389 537\                                                   −0.21\                             0.01\              5290\            3383\            2960\            −0.44\             −0.12\
                         (472 733 to 516 372)    (366 588 to 409 963)          (357 117 to 422 716)                                       (−0.27 to −0.15)                   (−0.07 to 0.09)    (5066 to 5532)   (3196 to 3582)   (2703 to 3217)   (−0.49 to −0.39)   (−0.19 to −0.05)

  New Mexico             64 891\                 75 758\                       86 133\                                                    0.33\                              0.14\              4248\            3128\            2897\            −0.32\             −0.07\
                         (61 707 to 68 460)      (71 560 to 80 242)            (77 073 to 95 519)                                         (0.18 to 0.47)                     (0.03 to 0.26)     (4039 to 4481)   (2955 to 3318)   (2585 to 3222)   (−0.39 to −0.24)   (−0.17 to 0.03)

  New York               1 211 900\              888 732\                      874 203\                                                   −0.28\                             −0.02\             5658\            3543\            3056\            −0.46\             −0.14\
                         (1 159 815 to\          (841 668 to 937 980)          (788 838 to 964 687)                                       (−0.35 to −0.20)                   (−0.11 to 0.08)    (5410 to 5925)   (3354 to 3742)   (2749 to 3383)   (−0.51 to −0.40)   (−0.22 to −0.05)
                         1 268 126)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  North Carolina         430 072\                434 895\                      493 351\                                                   0.15\                              0.13\              5819\            3962\            3493\            −0.40\             −0.12\
                         (411 436 to 447 770)    (413 181 to 456 048)          (461 381 to 529 097)                                       (0.07 to 0.22)                     (0.06 to 0.21)     (5567 to 6055)   (3765 to 4154)   (3267 to 3748)   (−0.44 to −0.36)   (−0.18 to −0.06)

  North Dakota           35 950\                 28 372\                       29 767\                                                    −0.17\                             0.05\              4465\            3060\            2861\            −0.36\             −0.06\
                         (34 121 to 37 825)      (26 900 to 29 915)            (27 010 to 32 684)                                         (−0.24 to −0.09)                   (−0.05 to 0.15)    (4237 to 4709)   (2896 to 3225)   (2583 to 3152)   (−0.42 to −0.29)   (−0.16 to 0.03)

  Ohio                   708 366\                611 429\                      628 546\                                                   −0.11\                             0.03\              5558\            4019\            3674\            −0.34\             −0.09\
                         (681 145 to 739 364)    (581 107 to 640 071)          (587 335 to 671 386)                                       (−0.17 to −0.05)                   (−0.04 to 0.10)    (5345 to 5802)   (3821 to 4210)   (3426 to 3929)   (−0.38 to −0.29)   (−0.15 to −0.02)

  Oklahoma               218 465\                219 457\                      237 754\                                                   0.09\                              0.08\              5774\            4790\            4512\            −0.22\             −0.06\
                         (209 890 to 227 515)    (209 424 to 229 268)          (221 868 to 253 051)                                       (0.02 to 0.16)                     (0.01 to 0.15)     (5541 to 6020)   (4572 to 5012)   (4207 to 4816)   (−0.27 to −0.16)   (−0.12 to 0.01)

  Oregon                 163 349\                152 113\                      162 611\                                                   0\                                 0.07\              4694\            3067\            2638\            −0.44\             −0.14\
                         (155 956 to 170 501)    (144 369 to 159 935)          (150 597 to 173 855)                                       (−0.07 to 0.07)                    (0 to 0.14)        (4481 to 4901)   (2907 to 3229)   (2441 to 2825)   (−0.48 to −0.40)   (−0.20 to −0.08)

  Pennsylvania           863 452\                684 109\                      669 427\                                                   −0.22\                             −0.02\             5468\            3748\            3307\            −0.40\             −0.12\
                         (825 830 to 901 277)    (652 518 to 718 402)          (622 590 to 716 637)                                       (−0.27 to −0.17)                   (−0.08 to 0.04)    (5234 to 5708)   (3568 to 3945)   (3068 to 3549)   (−0.43 to −0.35)   (−0.18 to −0.06)

  Rhode Island           63 951\                 50 118\                       47 060\                                                    −0.26\                             −0.06\             4922\            3318\            2864\            −0.42\             −0.14\
                         (60 728 to 67 202)      (47 462 to 52 770)            (42 729 to 52 039)                                         (−0.33 to −0.19)                   (−0.15 to 0.04)    (4670 to 5178)   (3136 to 3498)   (2590 to 3176)   (−0.47 to −0.36)   (−0.22 to −0.04)

  South Carolina         233 955\                239 304\                      281 201\                                                   0.2\                               0.18\              6394\            4386\            3988\            −0.38\             −0.09\
                         (223 544 to 245 019)    (227 372 to 252 251)          (255 863 to 308 170)                                       (0.09 to 0.33)                     (0.07 to 0.29)     (6108 to 6694)   (4166 to 4622)   (3631 to 4374)   (−0.44 to −0.31)   (−0.17 to 0)

  South Dakota           41 571\                 35 253\                       38 171\                                                    −0.08\                             0.08\              4643\            3247\            3011\            −0.35\             −0.07\
                         (39 490 to 43 736)      (33 193 to 37 208)            (34 862 to 41 689)                                         (−0.16 to 0.01)                    (−0.01 to 0.18)    (4406 to 4891)   (3058 to 3430)   (2739 to 3304)   (−0.41 to −0.28)   (−0.16 to 0.01)

  Tennessee              342 436\                353 579\                      401 757\                                                   0.17\                              0.14\              6062\            4618\            4330\            −0.29\             −0.06\
                         (327 680 to 356 040)    (337 242 to 370 112)          (373 136 to 429 060)                                       (0.09 to 0.25)                     (0.05 to 0.21)     (5802 to 6306)   (4403 to 4833)   (4011 to 4627)   (−0.34 to −0.24)   (−0.13 to 0)

  Texas                  874 588\                959 876\                      1 138 668\                                                 0.30\                              0.19\              5330\            3893\            3473\            −0.35\             −0.11\
                         (836 443 to 917 058)    (912 337 to\                  (1 048 585 to\                                             (0.20 to 0.41)                     (0.10 to 0.27)     (5099 to 5590)   (3701 to 4084)   (3199 to 3736)   (−0.40 to −0.30)   (−0.18 to −0.05)
                                                 1 006 742)                    1 225 207)                                                                                                                                                                             

  Utah                   59 956\                 70 601\                       86 921\                                                    0.45\                              0.23\              4169\            3006\            2770\            −0.34\             −0.08\
                         (57 274 to 62 829)      (66 680 to 74 999)            (80 925 to 93 731)                                         (0.35 to 0.55)                     (0.16 to 0.32)     (3986 to 4366)   (2839 to 3198)   (2579 to 2991)   (−0.38 to −0.29)   (−0.13 to −0.01)

  Vermont                29 418\                 24 546\                       26 669\                                                    −0.09\                             0.09\              4741\            2852\            2595\            −0.45\             −0.09\
                         (28 062 to 30 855)      (23 171 to 25 952)            (24 653 to 28 926)                                         (−0.16 to −0.02)                   (0.01 to 0.17)     (4524 to 4974)   (2688 to 3021)   (2399 to 2823)   (−0.49 to −0.41)   (−0.15 to −0.02)

  Virginia               338 350\                328 352\                      355 048\                                                   0.05\                              0.08\              5329\            3572\            3096\            −0.42\             −0.13\
                         (324 960 to 352 462)    (312 057 to 344 310)          (330 606 to 379 379)                                       (−0.02 to 0.12)                    (0.01 to 0.15)     (5120 to 5551)   (3395 to 3746)   (2876 to 3311)   (−0.46 to −0.38)   (−0.19 to −0.07)

  Washington             238 207\                240 521\                      266 486\                                                   0.12\                              0.11\              4491\            3072\            2647\            −0.41\             −0.14\
                         (226 974 to 249 651)    (227 557 to 252 774)          (246 955 to 286 257)                                       (0.04 to 0.20)                     (0.04 to 0.19)     (4279 to 4709)   (2903 to 3228)   (2450 to 2849)   (−0.45 to −0.37)   (−0.19 to −0.08)

  West Virginia          142 310\                117 927\                      120 928\                                                   −0.15\                             0.03\              6067\            4442\            4204\            −0.31\             −0.05\
                         (136 548 to 148 703)    (112 414 to 123 650)          (113 164 to 129 817)                                       (−0.21 to −0.08)                   (−0.04 to 0.10)    (5812 to 6347)   (4232 to 4654)   (3923 to 4521)   (−0.35 to −0.25)   (−0.12 to 0.02)

  Wisconsin              282 970\                238 667\                      254 635\                                                   −0.1\                              0.07\              4791\            3213\            2932\            −0.39\             −0.09\
                         (271 112 to 294 586)    (227 253 to 250 715)          (237 018 to 272 402)                                       (−0.16 to −0.04)                   (0 to 0.14)        (4594 to 4989)   (3055 to 3376)   (2726 to 3144)   (−0.43 to −0.34)   (−0.15 to −0.03)

  Wyoming                20 201\                 22 184\                       24 008\                                                    0.19\                              0.08\              4479\            3398\            3011\            −0.33\             −0.11\
                         (19 177 to 21 342)      (20 904 to 23 352)            (21 572 to 26 595)                                         (0.07 to 0.32)                     (−0.02 to 0.20)    (4252 to 4735)   (3202 to 3578)   (2698 to 3343)   (−0.40 to −0.26)   (−0.20 to −0.02)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviation: UI, uncertainty interval.

![Maps of Age-Standardized Disability-Adjusted Life-Year (DALY) Rate and Percentage Change in DALY Rate for All Cardiovascular Diseases (CVDs) by Sex\
A, Percentage change in age-standardized DALY rate of CVD for men between 1990 and 2016. B, Percentage change in age-standardized DALY rate of CVD for women between 1990 and 2016. C, Age-standardized DALYs from CVD per 100 000 persons in 2016 for men. D, Age-standardized DALYs from CVD per 100 000 persons in 2016 for women.](jamacardiol-3-375-g002){#hoi180007f2}

Geographic Variation in Total and Cause-Specific CVD Burden in 2016 {#H2-8-HOI180007}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

There was wide geographic variation in the age-standardized CVD burden among US states in 2016, with the greatest burden concentrated in a band of states extending from the Gulf Coast to West Virginia. The highest rate of CVD DALYs was in Mississippi (4982 age-standardized DALYs per 100 000 persons; 95% UI, 4475-5487), followed by Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, West Virginia, South Carolina, and Georgia ([Table](#hoi180007t1){ref-type="table"}). Notably, several states outside this region had levels of CVD DALYs nearly as high, including Indiana, Missouri, Ohio, Michigan, North Carolina, Nevada, and Texas. The lowest rate of CVD DALYs was in Minnesota (2352 age-standardized DALYs per 100 000 persons; 95% UI, 2148-2552), followed by Colorado and areas of New England and the Pacific Northwest, including Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Washington, Connecticut, Vermont, and Oregon. Ischemic heart disease was the leading cause of age-standardized CVD DALYs in all states and the District of Columbia (eFigure 1 in the [Supplement](#note-HOI180007-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The second-leading CVD cause was ischemic stroke in all states. The proportion of DALYs due to YLD (as opposed to YLL) ranged from 10% (in Mississippi) to 18% (in Connecticut) (eFigure 2 in the [Supplement](#note-HOI180007-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Age and Sex Disparities in Total and Cause-Specific CVD Burden in 2016 {#H2-9-HOI180007}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In 2016 in the United States, CVD as a proportion of all DALYs increased with age rapidly after age 40 years, rising to account for 20% of all DALY burden by age 65 years. The largest cause of CVD in the first year of life was cardiomyopathy ([Figure 3](#hoi180007f3){ref-type="fig"}). Hemorrhagic stroke accounted for an increasingly larger amount of CVD DALYs from age 1 to 14 years and then decreased slowly with increasing age, while ischemic stroke increased rapidly as a cause of CVD after age 60 years. Ischemic heart disease was the dominant source of CVD DALYs after age 40 years. Atrial fibrillation became an increasingly common cause of CVD burden for those 65 years and older. As noted above, estimates of heart failure have been disaggregated into their underlying cause in this analysis.

![Percentage of Disability-Adjusted Life-Years (DALYs) per 100 000 Persons for Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) Causes by Age in 2016](jamacardiol-3-375-g003){#hoi180007f3}

Large disparities between men and women existed for total CVD burden in 2016 ([Figure 2](#hoi180007f2){ref-type="fig"}C and D). Cardiovascular disease burden was generally twice as great for men compared with women in all states for ischemic heart disease, cardiomyopathy and myocarditis, and aortic aneurysm ([Figure 4](#hoi180007f4){ref-type="fig"}). While the patterns of states with higher and lower rates of age-standardized CVD DALYs are similar, the age-standardized rate for women is lower for every state. For example, the rate of CVD DALYs in Mississippi among women (3581 age-standardized DALYs per 100 000 persons; 95% UI, 3285-4399), the highest rate experienced by women in any state, is similar to the rate of CVD DALYs among men in Florida, Virginia, and South Dakota. The largest absolute difference in CVD DALY rates was observed between Minnesota and Mississippi for both men and women; however, this gap between the lowest and highest rates of CVD DALYs was much larger for men than women (3249 vs 2115 age-standardized DALYs per 100 000 persons). As noted above, estimates of heart failure have been disaggregated to their underlying cause in this analysis.

![Age-Standardized Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) Disability-Adjusted Life-Years (DALYs) per 100 000 Persons by US State in 2016](jamacardiol-3-375-g004){#hoi180007f4}

Geographic Variation in Heart Failure Prevalence {#H2-10-HOI180007}
------------------------------------------------

Age-standardized heart failure prevalence was greatest in many Midwestern and Eastern states and was least across the northern Great Plains and Western states ([Figure 5](#hoi180007f5){ref-type="fig"}; eTable 2 in the [Supplement](#note-HOI180007-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). New York had the greatest age-standardized prevalence rate for heart failure in 2016 (1319 cases per 100 000 persons; 95% UI, 1277-1350), followed by Indiana, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Michigan, West Virginia, and Ohio. Heart failure was least prevalent in Minnesota (760 cases per 100 000 persons; 95% UI, 702-827), with similarly low rates in Washington, Vermont, and Iowa.

![Age-Standardized Prevalence of Heart Failure per 100 000 Persons in 2016 in Both Sexes](jamacardiol-3-375-g005){#hoi180007f5}

Attribution of Total CVD to Risk Factors for Each State {#H2-11-HOI180007}
-------------------------------------------------------

For almost all states, the greatest proportion of age-standardized CVD DALYs was attributable to dietary risk factors, followed by high systolic blood pressure, high body mass index, high total cholesterol level, high fasting plasma glucose level, tobacco smoking, and low levels of physical activity ([Figure 6](#hoi180007f6){ref-type="fig"}). Notable risks that made up smaller proportions of CVD DALYs were ambient air particulate matter, impaired kidney function, and alcohol use. As an example, eFigure 3 in the [Supplement](#note-HOI180007-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the relative change in rank position for magnitude of the attributable age-standardized CVD DALY rate for risk factors in Mississippi and Minnesota. While dietary risks and elevated systolic blood pressure were leading risk factors for CVD in both Mississippi and Minnesota in both 1990 and 2016, high body mass index became a greater contributor and tobacco smoking became a lesser contributor to CVD burden over time.

![Age-Standardized Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) Disability-Adjusted Life-Years (DALYs) per 100 000 Persons Attributable to Risk Factors in 2016](jamacardiol-3-375-g006){#hoi180007f6}

Drivers of Changes in Risk-Attributable DALYs {#H2-12-HOI180007}
---------------------------------------------

[Figure 7](#hoi180007f7){ref-type="fig"} shows the relative contributions of 4 mutually exclusive drivers of the observed change in CVD DALYs from 2006 to 2016 for each state: population growth, population aging, trends in exposure to all CVD risk factors measured in the GBD Study 2016,^[@hoi180007r1]^ and all other unmeasured factors combined. The change from 1990 to 2016 is shown in eFigure 4 in the [Supplement](#note-HOI180007-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Most states had an increase in CVD DALYs during this time despite all states experiencing a decrease in CVD-related risk exposures. Population aging and population growth accounted for most of this increase. Notably, the residual category of unmeasured factors, which would account for health care--related treatment and any other exposures not included in the GDB Study 2016 evaluation of traditional CVD risk factors, explained increases in many states, suggesting that unmeasured risk exposures are increasing the burden of CVD in many parts of the United States.

![US State Drivers of Change in Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) Disability-Adjusted Life-Years (DALYs) From 2006 to 2016\
Drivers explored in this analysis include population growth, population aging, trends in exposure to all risks included in the Global Burden of Disease 2016 Study, and all other unmeasured factors combined. Results are shown for all CVD DALYs by state. The circle on the bar graph indicates the total percentage change.](jamacardiol-3-375-g007){#hoi180007f7}

Discussion {#H1-4-HOI180007}
==========

Large disparities in total burden of CVD persist between US states despite marked improvements in CVD burden. We found that it took 25 years for states with the largest burden of CVD to achieve levels observed among the healthiest states in 1990. States with the highest burden of CVD in 1990, such as Kentucky, West Virginia, Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, and Oklahoma, are only now achieving the 1990 levels of CVD burden in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New Jersey. Mississippi continues to lag as the state with the largest CVD burden in the United States. These findings support the idea that tremendous gains in cardiovascular health are possible even in states with lower socioeconomic levels but that relative disparities between states have changed very little.^[@hoi180007r22]^ These relative disparities may be of particular concern for Alabama, Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Tennessee, given their recent decision to not expand their respective Medicaid systems.^[@hoi180007r23]^

We found increases in the total burden of CVD in 12 states from 2010 to 2016 (eFigure 5 in the [Supplement](#note-HOI180007-1-s){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Several studies have noted increasing all-cause mortality for selected subgroups or regions of the United States. Life expectancy has been decreasing among women in some counties.^[@hoi180007r6]^ It has been suggested that increasing body mass index will result in decreasing life expectancy in the United States.^[@hoi180007r24]^ Our finding of increasing CVD burden is concerning and suggests that long-term decline in CVD may be ending. New clinical or public health interventions delivered earlier in the life course may be required to alter this alarming trajectory.

The District of Columbia, a small urban area tracked separately, is a notable outlier that demonstrates the potential for improvements in the burden of CVD for cities. This region experienced marked improvements in socioeconomic status since 1990, as reflected by our summary measure of SDI. The District of Columbia also experienced particularly rapid declines in CVD. The causal relationship between socioeconomic status and health has been well described.^[@hoi180007r25]^ Also, wide variation in the rate of change for cardiovascular mortality has been shown for small geographic regions, such as counties.^[@hoi180007r26]^ Migration of healthier individuals into the District of Columbia and states or migration of sicker individuals out of these locations may have also contributed to changes in CVD burden.

An intriguing finding of our study was that socioeconomic status did not fully explain a population's level of CVD burden or risk factors. States with lower rates of CVD burden were found across the full range of SDI. Prior research has suggested a causal association between higher altitude and lower CVD mortality, which could explain lower CVD burden in some Mountain and Southwestern states.^[@hoi180007r27]^ Variation in health care quality between states, another possible explanation, has been less well documented than variation between specific hospitals or health care referral regions but may be substantial. Finally, some aspects of socioeconomic status may not be well accounted for by our index, such as wealth (as opposed to income per capita) or attained level of maternal education.

Research and policy have focused extensively on race and ethnicity as independent risk factors for CVD in the United States.^[@hoi180007r28]^ The GBD 2016 Study did not stratify health by these categories, and a full discussion of this important topic is beyond the scope of this article. For example, disparities attributed to race may in fact reflect differences in access to high-quality health care or genetic factors.^[@hoi180007r29]^ The concentration of CVD burden in states with higher proportions of individuals that identify their race as black/African American or American Indian/Alaska Native is a well-known observation.^[@hoi180007r30],[@hoi180007r31],[@hoi180007r32]^ The association of race/ethnicity and risk are complicated by the observation that self-reported race/ethnicity differs from genetic background. Furthermore, reported risk associations have differed for various regions of the country, suggesting effect modification by local factors.^[@hoi180007r33],[@hoi180007r34]^ The addition of race-specific and ethnicity-specific state-level estimates is an important goal for future iterations of the GBD Study and will allow for further exploration of these issues.

Diseases caused wholly or in part by atherosclerotic vascular disease (IHD, stroke, peripheral artery disease, or aortic aneurysm) accounted for the largest portion of CVD in all states. Most of this burden was due to IHD. As noted above, estimates of heart failure were disaggregated to their underlying cause in this analysis, including IHD; burden due only to heart failure is not reported. More than 80% of CVD burden could be attributed to known modifiable risk factors. The prevention of CVD through the reduction of these well-known risk factors remains a major public health goal for the United States.^[@hoi180007r35]^ Clinical trials have shown that medications should target lower levels of systolic blood pressure and plasma low-density lipoprotein cholesterol for many patients.^[@hoi180007r36],[@hoi180007r37],[@hoi180007r38],[@hoi180007r39]^ Tobacco cessation also remains a major target for health systems and local governments.^[@hoi180007r40]^ In addition to these clinical and public health goals, our analysis shows that a large proportion of CVD can also be attributed to dietary risks, high body mass index, and low physical activity. Notably, air pollution has continued to decrease in terms of its relative contribution to CVD in the United States.^[@hoi180007r41]^ Both rheumatic heart disease and endocarditis account for a small but persistent proportion of CVD.

Limitations {#H2-13-HOI180007}
-----------

Our study has limitations. All estimates have been reported as a mean value with an estimate of uncertainty. Given the combination of diverse data sources used to produce these results, the 95% uncertainty range is an important feature of our analysis that should be considered whenever interpreting a particular point estimate. Our nonfatal modeling process has improved significantly over the lifetime of the GBD Study, yet several challenges remain, including incorporation of uncertainty because of using multiple nonreference case definitions (such as cohort and claims data), quantifying the generalizability of claims data, identifying additional data on disease severity, accounting for the interdependence of comorbidities, and moving from cross-sectional estimation to a method that accounts for birth cohort effects.

Our analysis has several specific limitations. First, estimates at the level of US states represent an aggregate across a range of substate geographies, such as counties and urban vs rural areas. State-level estimates remain important given that many policy decisions continue to be made uniformly at the state level; however, further analysis is needed to examine differences between other geographic categories, such as urban and rural regions. Bias in death certification related to CVD has been demonstrated.^[@hoi180007r42]^ Our results correct for some of this bias by adjusting for the use of nonspecific and intermediate *ICD* codes. Second, for this analysis, we applied a method to account for the variable use between states of nonspecific or intermediate causes on death certificates. Other biases in death certification are more difficult to correct in a state-specific manner, such as the common coding of death to *ICD*code I64 (stroke, unspecified type), which were reassigned to stroke subtypes using the same ratio of subtypes for each state.^[@hoi180007r43]^ Third, our source for administrative health care data was limited to a database of mostly commercial payers, which may underestimate incidence and prevalence of disease if those with employer-based health plans are healthier than the general population. Incidence data for CVD is particularly limited in the United States. These claims data are available at the individual level for inpatient and ambulatory care and for all ages in all states across multiple years but do not include care covered solely by Medicare. Prevalence of CVD may be lower among those with private, employee-based insurance than those using Medicare or without health insurance. Administrative data were used only for conditions where it was felt to be reliable based on validation studies and expert opinion; however, some degree of misclassification bias, with both overestimation and underestimation, is likely from these sources. Expanding the GBD Study to include Medicare data is an important goal for future versions of the study. Fourth, our attribution of CVD burden to modifiable risk factors assumes a theoretical minimum level of exposure rather than the treatment goal of any set of existing intervention. For example, we rely on data from prospective cohort studies and clinical trials to set the minimum level of systolic blood pressure at 110 to 115 mm Hg. This level was selected because it is at this level that the lowest association with CVD outcomes is observed.^[@hoi180007r44]^ We do not make any assumptions (or provide any estimates of health gains) regarding a specific level to be targeted by antihypertensive medication. Furthermore, while there is good evidence for causality for each risk and paired CVD outcome, the precise causes in any given population cannot be known with certainty. Fifth, estimates of prevalent heart failure are based on administrative claims data and carry the assumption that all cases presented to hospitals. Subclinical heart failure is therefore not included in these estimates. Sixth, our study is, by design, cross-sectional and therefore descriptive and hypothesis-generating rather than the basis for causal claims. Finally, this analysis does not report CVD due to 2 cardiovascular conditions, Chagas cardiomyopathy and congenital heart disease. Several hundred thousand cases of Chagas cardiomyopathy may be present in the United States.^[@hoi180007r45]^ Estimates for disease burden due to congenital heart disease in the United States have been reported previously.^[@hoi180007r46]^

Conclusions {#H1-5-HOI180007}
===========

Cardiovascular disease is a major cause of lost health in the United States but varies widely in level among states. Most CVD burden in the United States is from atherosclerotic vascular disease, and 80% can be attributed to known causal risk factors. We found that CVD burden has improved for all states, but the rate of decline varies widely and is strongly associated with an index of socioeconomic level. For 12 states, CVD burden has increased since 2010. These estimates can provide a benchmark for states working to focus on key risk factors, improve health care quality, and lower health care costs.
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**eMethods 1.** Global Burden of Disease overview.

**eMethods 2.** Outcomes estimations.

**eMethods 3.** Fatal cause-specific estimation process.

**eMethods 4.** Nonfatal modeling methods.

**eMethods 5.** Risk factor cause-specific estimation process.

**eTable 1.** Disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) and percentage change of DALYs for all cardiovascular causes by US state, total number and age-standardized rate for 1990, 2006, and 2016 for both sexes.

**eTable 2.** Age-standardized heart failure prevalence per 100 000 persons for 2016.

**eFigure 1.** US State rankings for age-standardized cardiovascular disease disability-adjusted life-year rates per 100 000 persons for both sexes combined in 2016.

**eFigure 2.** Proportion of cardiovascular disease disability-adjusted life-years due to years lived with disability in 2016.

**eFigure 3.** Leading level 2 cardiovascular risk factors for both sexes for Minnesota and Mississippi.

**eFigure 4.** US State drivers of change in cardiovascular disease from 1990 to 2016.

**eFigure 5.** Age-standardized percentage change in disability-adjusted life-year rate between 2010 and 2016 for all cardiovascular diseases.
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